
We offer a choice of wheeled containers to suit your
storage area. You can choose from 240, 660 or 1100
litre bins.

About our containers 
and what you can use them for

glass jarsglass bottles

non-recyclables

Help the environment ... Help your business!

Are your waste removal costs rising?

Looking for a reliable 
waste removal contractor that
can offer you great value?

Switch now and save your business money!

 
for Bury...Every business counts

Take advantage of our competitive waste and recycling 
collection service designed to meet your individual needs. 



What we can offer you
We can provide you with a reliable and flexible waste and
recycling collection service tailored to your individual needs.
As well as being competitively priced we have extensive
local knowledge which helps us to respond quickly and
efficiently to your requirements.  

We offer:
regular collections;
competitive rates;
fixed price contracts;
flexible payments; 
no hidden charges;
a variety of modern and hygienic 
containers;
lockable metal bins;
free no obligation advice on your    
legal responsibilities and how to  
reduce costs; 
free waste transfer notes; and
experienced and fully trained staff. 

Don’t let your waste go to waste
If you would like to take the first step to reducing and recycling
your waste as well as making your business more sustainable,
please contact our Waste Management Service to discuss your
individual requirements and request a quote. 

What a waste
Sending waste to landfill cannot carry on forever.  Space is
running out and the cost is rapidly increasing.                                     

Your responsibilities
As a business you are responsible, by law, for arranging the
collection and disposal of the waste you produce.  

Why recycle?
To send less waste to be buried in the ground at landfill sites
where space is rapidly running out. 
To save valuable resources by helping to turn your waste into
new products.
To help the environment.
To save your business money.

The more you recycle the more you could save in disposal costs.

Let us help you manage your waste
To assist you with managing your waste and recycling more we
can carry out a free waste audit on your behalf.  This will help
you decide which containers you need, what size they should be
and where it will be best to store them.

For details of the containers we provide 
and what you can put in them 
- see the back page of 
this leaflet. 

Contact us for more
information, advice
and service costs

Phone:
0161 253 6622

Email: 
commercialwaste@bury.gov.uk

Web:
www.bury.gov.uk/recycling


